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bstract

For giving a reasonable design method of electro-chemistry reactor, based on law of conservation of energy and law of conservation of charge,
sing a series of assumption, theoretical energy model was proposed in this study. By proper mathematics simplification method for the new model
hich demonstrats the relation between energy demanding and providing of the three-dimension electrode (TDE) reactor, the most important

haracteristic parameters (K1, K2) which are constant for a certain matter during electro-oxidation process were obtained. Experiments about
henol degradation using TDE reactor filling with granular activated carbon (GAC) were conducted to examine the fitness of new energy equation
nd experimental data. Results from experiments revealed that the oxidation behavior could be reasonably described using new model and the

nergy providing can be calculated by following equation: W = 1.56 × 1014 η(d2/V )C0EQ2(1 +
√

1 + (V ln K)/(3.63 × 1013 η2d2Q2C0E)).

he calculated results obtained from above equation were in good agreement with experimental data especially at higher phenol removal efficiency.
he new energy equation illustrates energy could be easily obtained through the solution of the value of characteristic parameters by simple

ab-scale experiments.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Phenolic compounds are common pollutants in the effluents
f several industries [1–3]. Removal of these refractory com-
ounds becomes difficult and expensive when it is dealt with
t a very low level of pollutants [4]. Effective electrochemical
ethods were also developed for the treatment of wastewater

olluted by toxic and stable organic compounds [5–10]. Direct
lectrochemical techniques for water purification involve anodic
r cathodic decomposition; however, these are commonly asso-

iated with anodic oxidation of water (release of O2). Therefore,
nly low current yields can be achieved this way. Additional
roblems, which are related to the low miscibility of most organ-
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cs in water and to the hindered mass transfer to the anode, are
esponsible for rather low space-time yields. Considerably better
esults may be achieved using indirect electrochemical oxida-
ion, where the pollutants are oxidized in the bulk by a mediator
n a high oxidation state.

Three-dimension electrode (TDE) process is frequently used
o oxidize phenolic compounds because of the high efficiency
f generation of hydroxyl radicals (OH•) [11–12], especially
ith the following privileges [13]: fewer or no reagents, sim-
le later disposal, less acreage, running conveniently and less
ludge, etc. Although focused on this field, effective kinetics
odeling for TDE process has not been proposed yet. Many

oncepts including instantaneous current efficiency (ICE), aver-
ge current efficiency (ACE), electric oxidation index (EOI) and
lectric oxygen demand (EOD) were presented to describe the

elation between current and phenol removal [14–16]. Model
or calculation of effectiveness factor [17], non-Tafel kinetics
f anodic electrochemical reaction [18], equation for evaluation
f the effect with the addition of metal catalysts [19], reaction
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echanism of electrochemical dissolution of aluminum in an
lkaline solution [20] and kinetics described multiple ion elec-
rolyte system [21] were also proposed. Given all the kinetics

odeling an evaluation, they still could not describe the rela-
ionship between the inner energy demanding and the energy
roviding outside. As is important for the cost of technical pro-
ess, before the application of the TDE method, the electric
nergy demanding is difficult to be estimated based on previous
orks.
In this paper, phenolic pollutant was oxidized by TDE process

nd kinetics modeling for phenol oxidation was proposed based
n law of conservation of energy and law of conservation of
harge. Experimental data were rational fit using the new energy
odel and energy demanding of phenol oxidation was easily

alculated using the characteristic parameters obtained from data
nalysis.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Distilled water was used for the preparation of synthetic
astewater and phenol was obtained from Merck (99.5% pure).
ll reagents used for the analysis were also obtained in extra
ure condition. SnO2 electrodes with high congregation of OH•
22] have an area of 20 cm × 20 cm coated Ti which thickness
as 3 �m [23] used in the runs were manufactured by Flag Cor-
oration, China. The DC electric motor from Huatai Company,
hina, with type of WWL-LDX could provide direct current

anged from 0 to 30 A and voltage ranged between 0 and 30 V

eparately. The granular activated carbon (GAC) used in this
tudy with iodine adsorption value of 1000 mg/g which has an
verage particle size of approximately 2 mm, a specific surface of
028 m2/g according to the BET method and a specific weight

w
a
w
t

Fig. 1. Experimental set-
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f 0.375 kg/L was provided by Huaxin Company, China. The
.25 kg GAC was cleaned several times using distilled water
ntil the impurity was removed completely.

.2. TDE reactor

A continuous electrochemical quadrangular reactor as shown
n Fig. 1(A) was designed in our laboratory with working
olume of 14 L and the 35 cm tall reactor (length = 20 cm,
readth = 20 cm) was constructed by polymethyl methacrylate
lastics with a heating/cooling coil around. The location of each
lectrode was displayed in Fig. 1(B), if (b), (c), (d), (e) and (f) or
b), (c), (e) and (f) or (b), (d) and (f) or (c) and (e) were moved
rom the reactor individually different inter-electrode distance
ith value of 20, 10, 6.7 and 5 cm could be obtained, respec-

ively. GAC which packed as bed electrode between anode and
athode was easily repolarized because of its high contact resis-
ance which attributing to lower the influence of short circuit
nd enhance electric efficiency. A pump was used to pump the
henol feed (pH 7.1) in reactor from a reservoir and the volume
f the reservoir was always greater than that of the reactor so
hat the behavior of the whole system could be approximated to
well mixed reactor [24]. The reaction temperature (25 ◦C) was
ontrolled with circulating water recycled from a temperature-
ontrolled water bath and monitored with glass thermometers
mmersed in the exit and inlet of the column [8].

.3. Procedure

It was expected that the electrochemical reactor used in the

ork could remove phenol by both electrochemical oxidation

nd adsorption. In this work, GAC used as a bed electrode
as expected to keep high phenol removal efficiency during

he continuous running of the bed electrode as long as a suit-

up of TDE reactor.
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calculated using the following equation:

T
D

T

A

B

C

ig. 2. Pre-treatment of activated carbon filling in TDE reactor under the condi-
ions of C0 = 500 mg/L, Q = 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s, U = 10 V, I = 20 A, d = 5 cm, pH
.1 and T = 25 ◦C.

ble electric energy is employed [7]. In order to eliminate the
nfluence of adsorption by activated carbon, pre-treatment of
AC was very important during the oxidation process. Under the

ondition of phenol concentration C0 = 500 mg/L, reaction time
= 60 min, voltage U = 10 V, current I = 20 A, inter-electrode dis-
ance d = 5 cm, a static state experiment was carried out.

Fig. 2 shows the dependence of phenol removal efficiency on
unning period. The curve demonstrates removal rate of phenol
ecreases with the increasing of running period until becom-
ng a constant, which illustrates oxidation velocity for phenol
s slower than that of adsorption because of the high adsorption

bility of fresh activated carbon so that attributing to the accu-
ulation of phenol on surface of activated carbon at beginning

f reaction. With the increasing of running period, adsorption
bility of activated carbon decreases which results in dynamic

η

able 1
esign of the experiments

est Description Influent Q (×10−6 m3/s) Initial phenol
concentration C0 (mg/L

Q = 23.33 23.33 500
Q = 11.70 11.70 500
Q = 7.78 7.78 500
Q = 5.83 5.83 500
Q = 4.67 4.67 500
Q = 3.89 3.89 500
Q = 3.33 3.33 500
Q = 2.92 2.92 500
Q = 2.59 2.59 500

C0 = 105 3.89 105
C0 = 210 3.89 210
C0 = 330 3.89 330
C0 = 410 3.89 410
C0 = 500 3.89 500
C0 = 620 3.89 620

d = 0.05 3.89 500
d = 0.067 3.89 500
d = 0.10 3.89 500
d = 0.20 3.89 500
Materials 144 (2007) 118–125

quilibrium between oxidation velocity and adsorption velocity
hat makes removal rate a constant. Then the system was used
o conduct the following experiments.

Seen from Table 1, phenol was oxidized during TDE process
nder different conditions. Test A was aimed to obtain the rela-
ion between residence time and phenol concentration outlet. In
his experiment, phenol with an initial concentration of 500 mg/L
as selected as the original substrate with the condition of
oltage U = 10 V, current I = 20 A and inter-electrode distance
= 5 cm. Test B was to describe the effect of initial phenol con-
entration to the removal efficiency and input current, under
onstant parameters of influent Q = 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s, voltage
= 10 V and inter-electrode distance d = 5 cm. When influent
, initial phenol concentration C0 and current I were fixed with
alue of 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s, 500 mg/L and 20 A, respectively, the
elation between inter-electrode distance and phenol removal
fficiency and input voltage was obtained by test C.

.4. Analytical method

Concentration of phenol was measured by standard method
ased on spectrophoto-metric analysis at 510 nm of the devel-
ped color resulting from the reaction of phenol with 4-
minoantipyrence [13]. The COD content and pH of all solutions
nd samples were determined according to standard methods for
he examination of water and wastewater [25].

The COD method was used for the determination of the cur-
ent efficiency [26–27]. In this method, the COD was measured
uring electrolyses and the average current efficiency (η) was
= [COD0 − CODt]FV

8It

)
Inter-electrode
distance d (m)

Input voltage U (V) Input current I (A)

0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20
0.05 10 20

0.05 10 4.6
0.05 10 9.4
0.05 10 14.2
0.05 10 16.9
0.05 10 19.5
0.05 10 24.1

0.05 10 20
0.067 5.4 20
0.10 3.2 20
0.20 1.3 20
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here COD0, CODt and CODt + �t are the initial COD (g O2/L)
nd the COD at times t and �t (s), respectively, I the current
ntensity (A), F the Faraday constant (96,487 C/mol), t the time
s), V the volume of the electrolyte (L) and 8 is a dimensional
actor for unit consistence (32 g O2 mol O2/4 mol e− mol O2).

. Kinetic modeling

The movement and oxidation of phenol in TDE reactor all
eed energy and the former is provided by water flow and electric
eld, but the later is only affected by electro-chemistry reaction.
henol molecule moves between anode and cathode regularly
ecause of the force given by electric field. As moving regu-
arly in the rector, phenol can be absorbed by activated carbon
nd oxidized through electrode process. Oxidation of phenol by
H• plays important role in the regeneration of adsorption abil-

ty of activated carbon which attributing to continuous running
f TDE reactor. Energy providing by electric motor could not be
ess than energy demanding which can be described by kinetic
nergy (motion energy demanding for phenol molecules move-
ent) and potential energy (oxidation energy demanding for

henol molecules removal) in the TDE system for the dynamic
quilibrium of adsorption velocity and oxidation velocity in phe-
ol removal process. Contrasted to energy provided by electric
otors, kinetic energy provided by water flow could be ignored.
The model employs the following basic assumptions:

Suppose phenol molecules all are mass points and in the same
state.
All phenol molecules can carry charge affected by electric
field and the charges carried are equal.
Suppose phenol molecules are in the same state before and
after treatment.
Suppose the reaction time for every phenol molecules removal
is equal.

Suppose the mass of a phenol molecules is mi, theoretical
nergy demanding during removal process is E′

D, the number
f phenol molecules is n and n′ before and after treatment, the
verage speed obtained through electrode process is v, poten-
ial energy is E′

a and the utilization of energy providing is η,
he relation between energy providing and theoretical energy
emanding is

W = (n − n′)E′
D (1)

here W is the energy providing by electric motor.
Theoretical energy demanding can be divided into kinetic

nergy and potential energy.

′
D = 1

2
miv

2 + E′
a (2)

Phenolic waste water is feed in the reactor with flow rate of Q,

he mass of phenol before and after treatment can be calculated
y following equations:

0 = KcC0Qt = nmi (3)
c
E

Materials 144 (2007) 118–125 121

t = KcCtQt = n′mi (4)

here M0 and Mt are the mass of phenol in water before and
fter treatment, C0 and Ct the concentration of phenol in water
efore and after treatment, Kc the conversion coefficient for mass
f phenol and t is the reaction time.

Eqs. (1)–(4) can be combined to illustrate the relationship
etween energy providing and theoretical energy demanding.

W = 1

2
Kc(C0 − Ct)Qtv2 + (n − n′)E′

a (5)

Because of the complete oxidation of phenol to carbon diox-
de and overall electro-reaction of TDE system is as following
28–33],

6H5OH + 11H2O → 6CO2 + 28H+ + 28e−

Potential energy can be expressed by Nernst equation
34–35].

n − n′)E′
a = Ea = −k1RT ln K (6)

here R is the air constant coefficient, T the temperature (K), k1
he pre-exponential factor and K is the equilibrium constant for
henol oxidation.

Equilibrium constant K could be calculated from the curve of
henol oxidation with the dependence of phenol concentration
n reaction time.

Substituting Eq. (6) to (5), Eq. (7) is obtained.

W = 1

2
Kc(C0 − Ct)Qtv2 − k1RT ln K (7)

When the electric quantity carried by phenol molecules is q,
he force afforded by electric field is expressed by

= eq = Uq

εd

here F is the electric field force, U the input voltage to system,
the electric field intensity, ε the dielectric constant of activated
arbon and d is the inter-electrode distance.

It is obvious that normal speed toward the direction of electric
eld of phenol molecules is 0 when entering the TDE system,
nd under the function of electric field a certain speed can be
btained. Using the law of conservation of momentum, the speed
f phenol molecule is written as

t = miv

According to the assumption, electric quantity is carried by
henol molecules removed during reaction process:

n − n′)q = It (8)

here I is the input current to TDE reactor.
The average speed of phenol molecules can be described by

q. (9).

= W
(9)
KcεdQ(C0 − Ct)

Eqs. (7) and (9) are combined as basic equation and the roots
an be used to calculate energy providing by electric motor as
q. (10).
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seen in this figure, as the initial phenol concentration increases
from 105 to 620 mg/L, phenol removal efficiency of the sam-
ple of waste water decreases from 87.7 to 64%, previous work
also supports this phenomenon [38], but the input incurrent was
22 L. Wang et al. / Journal of Haza

= Kcηε2d2 Q

t
(C0 − Ct)

×
(

1 ±
√

1 + 2tk1RT ln K

Kcη2ε2d2Q(C0 − Ct)

)
(10)

It is difficult for the application of Eq. (10) to calculate energy
roviding because of many unknown parameters. Proper math-
matics method is used to simplify the new energy equation.

Under temperature T, the constant is ε, the variable parame-
ers are η, C0, E, Q and d. Suppose the removal rate of phenol
s E, the effective volume of the TDE reactor is V. Commanding

cε
2 = K1 and 2k1RT = K2, K1 and K2 which are constant only

ffected by kinds of pollutants during the oxidation process are
amed characteristic parameters of the electro-chemistry reac-
ion.

The linear type of new energy equation can be represented
y

d2Q2C0E ln K

W2V
= 1

K1K2
− 2

K2

ηd2Q2C0E

WV
(11)

. Results and discussion

.1. The effect of residence time

From many reports [36–37], under a certain electric con-
ition, electro-oxidation for phenol concentration could be
btained from the slope of linear curve, by the equation:

t = C0 exp(−Kt)

Relationship between flow rate Q and residence time t is
hown in Table 2. Fig. 3 illustrates the effect of different res-
dence time to phenol removal efficiency with initial phenol
oncentration C0 = 500 mg/L, input voltage U = 10 V, input cur-
ent I = 20 A and inter-electrode distance d = 5 cm. From the
urve of phenol degradation, phenol concentration outlet depen-
ence on residence time obeys the first-order reaction and the
henol removal rate increases from 12.48 to 82.5% with time
anges between 10 and 90 min. A good fitness of experimen-
al data with first-order equation is shown (R2 = 0.9856) by the
urve with equilibrium constant K of 0.018 min−1 under the
ertain reaction condition. Took cost for phenol treatment as
onsideration, residence time of t = 60 min was selected in this

xperiment.

A good fitness can be seen with the dependence of exper-
mental data on Eq. (11) in Fig. 4. A linear relation between
2Q2C0E ln K/W2V and ηd2Q2C0E/WV is well done with

able 2
elationship between influent Q and reaction time t using TDE set-up

(× 10−6 m3/s) t (min) Q (× 10−6 m3/s) t (min)

3.33 10 3.89 60
1.70 20 3.33 70
7.78 30 2.92 80
5.83 40 2.59 90
4.67 50 2.33 100

F
t
p

ig. 3. Effect of different residence time for phenol degradation in TDE reactor
ith C0 = 500 mg/L, U = 10 V, I = 20 A, d = 5 cm, pH 7.1 and T = 25 ◦C.

ational correlation ration (R2 = 0.9851), furthermore, linear
elationship was more obvious when residence time t ≥ 40 min
R2 = 0.9937). As far as new energy equation is concerned, Fig. 4
eveals that the degradation of phenol could be described by new
inetics model.

Since 2/K2 = 9 × 10−5, 1/(K1K2) = 3 × 10−19, then
1 = 1.5 × 1014 and K2 = 2.22 × 104, characteristic param-
ters (K1, K2) should be constants to describe phenol oxidation
nder this experimental condition.

.2. The effect of initial phenol concentration

In Fig. 3, an initial phenol concentration of 500 mg/L was
mployed. Experiments were conducted to investigate change
f input current and phenol removal efficiency affected by ini-
ial phenol concentration. The results are displayed in Fig. 5. As
ig. 4. Experimental data analysis using kinetics model of energy under condi-
ion of different residence time with C0 = 500 mg/L, U = 10 V, I = 20 A, d = 5 cm,
H 7.1 and T = 25 ◦C.
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reactor
ig. 5. Effect of initial phenol concentration for phenol removal rate and input
urrent in TDE reactor with Q = 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s, d = 5 cm, U = 10 V, pH 7.1
nd T = 25 ◦C.

ncreased from 4.6 to 24.1 A for keeping the dynamic equilib-
ium of phenol oxidation. Such an increase of input current
s because of the increasing of electric quantity with phenol

olecules at the same residence time which could be explained
y Eq. (8).

Fit of experimental data and new energy equation is
hown in Fig. 6. From this figure, d2Q2C0E ln K/W2V and
d2Q2C0E/WV also could be described by linear relation
ith good fitness (R2 = 0.9883) and characteristic parameters

K1 = 1.67 × 1014, K2 = 2 × 104) are essentially equal with pre-
ious values which demonstrates the homoeostasis of these
arameters during a certain pollutant oxidation.

.3. The effect of inter-electrode distance

For inquisition of effect of inter-electrode distance on phenol
emoval efficiency and input voltage, this experiment was con-
ucted with the description of their relation in Fig. 7. This figure

ives an account of inter-electrode which has great effect on phe-
ol removal efficiency and input voltage. Phenol removal effi-
iency increases from 65.8 to 80.1% and input voltage decreases
rom 10 to 1.3 V with the increase of inter-electrode distance

ig. 6. Experimental data analysis using kinetics model of energy under
ondition of different initial phenol concentration with Q = 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s,
= 5 cm, U = 10 V, pH 7.1 and T = 25 ◦C.

w

F
u
Q

ig. 7. Effect of different inter-electrode distance for phenol removal rate
nd input voltage in TDE reactor with C0 = 500 mg/L, Q = 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s,
= 20 A, pH 7.1 and T = 25 ◦C.

rom 5 to 20 cm. This change probably occurs because the elec-
rostatic effects depend on the inter-electrode distance, so when
he distance increases, the movement of produced ions would
e slower and they would have more opportunity to aggregate
39] and produce more hydroxyl radicals which could give a
apid oxidation for phenol pollutants that leads to the increase
f phenol removal rate at the same residence time.

Fig. 8 illustrates the linear fitness of data of this experi-
ent and new energy model (R2 = 0.9968). From this figure,

haracteristic parameters could be obtained with the value of
1 = 1.5 × 1014 and K2 = 2.22 × 104.

Figs. 4 and 8 also demonstrate the higher phenol removal
ate the higher accurate of new energy equation because of the
ncreasing current efficiency during electro-chemistry process.

.4. The energy equation for phenol oxidation in TDE
Based on previous experiments, characteristic parameters
hich could be used in TDE reactor design were obtained. The

ig. 8. Experimental data analysis using kinetics model of energy
nder condition of different inter-electrode distance with C0 = 500 mg/L,
= 3.89 × 10−6 m3/s, I = 20 A, pH 7.1 and T = 25 ◦C.
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rrors of measurement lead to the narrow inconsistency of the
alue of characteristic parameters. Given a substitution of aver-
ge value of K1 and K2 to new kinetics model, new energy
quation can be used to demonstrate the relation between energy
emanding and energy providing.

We can obtain two value of energy by the application of this
quation. As “−” is used, the value is for the startup of TDE
eactor for phenol oxidation. Only “+” can be used to be consid-
red as the minimum energy providing. Equation as following
s to describe the phenol oxidation by TDE reactor:

= 1.56 × 1014 η
d2

V
C0EQ2

×
(

1 +
√

1 + V ln K

3.63 × 1013 η2d2Q2C0E

)

For different organic pollutants oxidation, the characteristic
arameters K1, K2 are different. Before the design of TDE reac-
or, similar lab-scale experiment should be carried out to obtain
he value of characteristic parameters in order to have an accurate
esign for TDE reactor.

. Conclusions

Theoretical development and experimental investigation in
his study have demonstrated that using new kinetics model
ould describe electro-chemistry mechanism of TDE system and
haracteristic parameters (K1, K2) which could be obtained from
imple lab-scale experiment play important roles in the design
f TDE reactor. Using data process and analysis, characteristic
arameters for phenol oxidation were educed. Since the degra-
ation for phenol could be described by first-order kinetic model
roperly, a new kinetic model of phenol oxidation process was
roposed to describe the relationship between energy demand-
ng and energy providing. The results obtained from the kinetic

odel are in good agreement with experimental data.
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